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/
The t.Teachers -atJ the-Univérsity-of Puerto Rico' - Río Piedras

OT The •. seoond". of.. the f iva 'principal issues at the uní^érsl- "•

ty r.jíJilcií we . are studying ooincems the facult'y-¿>^'We ̂ haVe '
//

inter-Yiewed-8>u •of. the faculty . ' They repoi^i?ed te us- thei''r'- •

percaption o'f :th:e proper and .improper mlssidns-.of'the unlvelí--'-

sity ,and .the. role of: the faculty. ■ They reported'rthelf salafyy

the -faculty; in ..which;. they worJced,, their rank, ácademi.c de^eeSí

and leaye.Sv. Th.ey reported the: oc.cupationig inoorEe.,^and yearsr .■ e

of^ Bph.ooling of their fathers aíld paternal grandfathers.

Theyr-deac.ribed the assignment of their taakSv the ."timé:rded^ i";'

ioated to .them, and somethlng of. how they performedrthem.; i'i

They gave us¿ Information well as theirv-dudgments about ^

many questions - recruitment to the faculty, the criteria'" ■

for-,permánence, pr.omotiphs, the cúrfleula, ' teaching methods,

the. -polley fori the-admission of stüdents,- and criteria aboüt-:-" '

the hudget: and the. .source of xmiversity funds. : r •• ...t

F--; , • " ' : ' . j■} t -J !'Cí'i
r

to inte.rim-paper of the • res.earch pro jéct: to study policy í;
issues at the University of Puerto Rico - Río Piedras. The
project hegan;in:July 1972 at the Social^Science Reséarch
Center and is continuing.
//

The staff interviewed 109 of the 1,35^ members of the fac-
ulty„durlng three s.emes.ters beginning iñ August ■197.2; ' Thé?' .'i/T
larger group interviewed were 85 persons with ten or more
yeajts'service^.^about half:of them professprs and haif Of them
associate professors. The smaller group interviewed were 25
persons ■ in- the.ir third' year of service, 60fb of thém' instruc-
tors and 28a assistant professors. Of the entire faculty of

135¿|, ,hold cthe rank of ■ professor-and ássociate' profess6r¿
In the institutions df the ünited States in 1972-739 half hold
those r^ks,. . , (Bayer, 197^» P* ^9) ■
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-.. . More th^ 80/-.opf fehis faculty reporí:ed tha.t the íiíostiimí^

portiánt'missioh' of~tfíe'''uñxvefsí'ty" was~ either "to~tea^^ to"'

socialize thp-students. 'i'wioe as many of r^thé-older-^groüp re

portad,.that~teaching wásthe principal" úniversity mlSsióii as ■ ■

compared-'wtth'.-socialization^ :whereas the younger gróup ré-

ported more often that socialization■ was the prindipál'mission

and an almost equal group (4'0^ ) reported !'-&hat 'teac-hihCg

was the principal mi'ssiorí;" " «e did not anticipáte --this dif"- '

ference of vie^^r and, .thereforej we did not aslí-'-^í^rthér

tions ahccut':i:t¿>'"ú"^Bcíssihl-y the differénce indidat'é^s

cal "trénd'í" -Así-insti-tutions of higher "'éducatioh" jr<^-"'dar3er j- '

it may - fee .rthat -Tstudents hegin to expect^ "dif f erent'things of

the uni-versityi and more of the Jfaculty "seelc tó' -sati sf y" the ■ ■

expectations. . - ••

The crucial meanlhs of this however, 'Ts "thh^"re-

jection of research 'and scholarship ac" the" principal unlversl-

ty mission. Xt has been customary for cehturies to expect ' '

uniyersi:^ faculties to preserve^ •iT^t^-ppr'Atp ..expand, ..and

disseminate learnins in- ithél-r "bf bartiduiar; compétencé,

To teach^ etudents was a ctín"boqt.éhcb^-of the-^dédication to"" - '' -'- '

leamings and the socialization of studciits crossing the
- — 1 - -O ■■ ■ j ■. ■■■ ■■ : 'i .Lr^ .T;: -^r' •"

threshóld into. adhld^bod was s. consequence ó'f thBir a-sís'bc'i— '

atlon with the f áculty" tód wlth learnihÉ;^^ ■ Bút'f or-feohé "thah' '

SO^- of a fácmi'ty to aSsign' tea-chihg and sociáli^k-tlbii- as" '•

principal university ralssions Is to brealf^%ith" Custóm ^and ' ' "

also to rejsct the mlssions assigned to the'"unLÍversityíhy '
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the publip authority« . The universa.ty sta.í^.ute^ of l9fl*2^ e.st^^

lished the following missions. for. the.Univex,sity pf.Puerto

Rico - "Tp impart. higher leaming; ,..po ma^e scientific .re- .

search in, .the yarious f i.elds of. le.arnings to study ,ppe fi^pa--. .

mental problema^ pf Puerto Rico; to extend tp íhe ,people .tpp

benef^ts.of cuí.ture; to prepare pu;^lic servants»" The. I966
university statute assigned simila^::.. missions alt.hough in less

preoise„-language and with less emphasis pn scientific re^
search a?id, the, study pfj fundamental prpblems .pf .Pueptp - ̂ ,

"To tr^^amií, and increas.e .learning. by

and the axtSs .maKXns. pormimlty tbe ac-

tion.of its professors, To. contributejtp the c^ltivation

and en-^-cyment of-the ethic.al aiid esthetic valúes of. ouluu^e."

These toaohers are not prpfessors dedi;9p.ted;to scholarship

and rcsearch vrith toaching socialiJírvtion as con^equcnoes ̂

of their learning. Q0% of.^the.^^jrounger fao^lty and 71^ of the ̂ ^
olderi^roup;^.spend no time^nhatever pp^.rresearqh. Those fevr
who do^.spige research spend .usua^ly l-t^9'ic o^^.not moie than

a quarter,,of their time on^^the researph,. .no ene rpported ^
any intentio^ tq ppbllsh research rpsults^l^ In
Puerto Rlooo . These..;teachers.Aisresard the ̂qustpmar^ ,,

statutory assignments ̂ pf researph, scholars^i^.a the study^^ _
of the fundamental probleas of Ifuprtp RicOs^eTid_th^ir stu- ^
dents-al^o^.disrcgard.b^ese three^mpjcr. apsig^en^^c The^ .

stud^nts,;we ; ir^terviei^^d almqft,,uniycr9aljy. stp^ed^that the
purposp 95tbe.,:TOiyer^f . -gas., to... 9.P93,allz,9 th^m,^ - ;i?o prepai-e
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them for their adult occupatlonal and other roles and tp

asslst thenir in defining their Identitles. ,

We were surprised when the. faculty reportad that they

thought all the mlssions at the university were apprppriate,, ... ...

that none should not he undertaken at the Institutlon. - Per-

haps the question was not entirely clearj or perhaps they were.

not interested in xinlversity missions enough to determine

whether some of them were not prpper. Even so, it is sur-

prising at a time when criticism of higher education. is loud ,

and varied hoth within and outside universitlesí A, handful...

did note one improper role - giving credentials for employ-

ment or further study. This also:,is very pdd. Pew ohservers

doubt that this is one of the principal roles of higher edu-

catión, it prohably determines the motivation of a great many

students, and yet this alone was noted, albeit by very few,

for objection. , hany who write about higher education, for

example, have objected to the use of the university as an a- . . ,

gent for social change, as an agent for direct communlty ac—

tion, and for polltical indoctrlnation- One of the shrewdest.
j

observers of Amercean higher education noted that, while

likely in his estii?iate of the situation, there was a possible

danger grave enough to be alert about: that young revolution-

aries might destroy higher education root and branch as a

step towards wrecking this soclety to make way for the revo-

lutionaries" image of a better society. (Ashby, 1971, p. 95) .

In their study of a larga number pf faculty members, , Seymour.
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Martín- Llp.set:.anti ■b'v^erett'. jC. La;d.d Jr¿ found that -píany; yaungeii■r:'an

proíe'ssoíc-Si.rjíere'. -troubleci iby the:-polit-i.ca-l i:dmand:s: iaí'i-radlx^

stajdent-sí/teiit, weiíe--<f.ear.ful- that if they-.u-sed .the urLlversity;.-a,&",ír.s'|

a revoJtUti'.ohary- would destroy- Ats.raT^tpn;^y;;and -¡ ^:-/-r,'.;'-:

with it ̂/fciteir.. GhVy, ;r©f.use> í-rcp- which ̂ to^ inqui-re .fabaut a3:^d...e^

cCTurage. revotut-ioiív (Lipset -and r^add 197.1)- : THifs wasi-on'e.-of:

the principal factors in what they calied "The.idlTíided pxf^, -

f essorrate" which j" f-ra^ent - the-..?pÉo.f:'e.sseríate 9 to . shatter- -any

semblance of- moral amlty^: to. rCb :lt of-Mts--capac-ity for derr.:.- -.o

cisliTre --aoticfn.ibef oxe the tro.u.bles ?Tfhl.ch beset ItdbCdjipse.ífe,
197i'¿- p.v óí)).: ■.;Ferhaps .-those^r.we Interyáeí-Jed are. aware. ef'-vthbe-v-- rt.r

división..bWt bhose.not to,. -no.te. ,it in^thetr i^es^ponses. Still 'r-oinA
anather.isisjaion,-.. that'-.bf ^enoourastes'l^4,cf-ac-rli.tatins social.s

moblli.ty,,, eapeciall^: pf the peor and, thp.sa an ethnic óS^-tí ■•
advantage.s; rhas been ,obj.eoted tq ,-by majity.-.Ti^lters about -hi^er
educatipn -not only as .iiQp^roper but-also ss Impractlcal jCJ^aiíníS,1972
p. 195) jlHítt: no on.e -w^e intexviex^ed suggested this t,o us. . , •.

• í-The older professors were eye.nly, dlstrlbute.d; araqi^g-th©
faculfeies o,f soolai s.clenoes, natUíEal solenceajfrfeuslness ad-, • ./•£
mlnlsbratian, an<i¡ general studles, witsh .a few: mpre than the., .
averageTi.BÍTedxic^tlon and only half-, the. -average In., han.aniti^s...,. .^ j
The youjíger fgroup were alTOost hal-£..f rom social, soienoes-and i . - -h
nene f rom" natural seienoes, Qonstituti.ng-a neriw» ..iraT?atnn°e
In our-naraple. They were evenly di stributed in business: ad--
ministrationj- eduoation, , and general atudies but ®pre...íftsy
humanlties. than in these three faculties. . W,e. interviewed .-,,3 J .í-í
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nearly all members 'óf the fao^ílty 'in thelr thíTd year of ser-

vice, aiíd therefófé'thí s considerable lack óf balantíé'amorig the ■'

facultiés Is a fact, hot the result óf oür Ihtervi-ew procednres.

Further ihquiry is needed to seek an ezplanation for this dis- '

tribut'ion. Further inquiry should also determine how many

young members of thé faculty áre employéd by contract ánd do not

have appointéents to a plazá* -

Faculty rank is distrlbuted as ezpécted - those with ten

or more years service are about eqüally divided between pro-i

fessors ahd associate ptofessors, those in thei'r "^thlrd yéar are

instructors in 60> óf the cases and asslstant prófessors in 28^.

Among 'the older sibdpí 3?/o held the doctóifate and 'the■ tóás- "

ter degree, while oríly 16^ óf the'yóunger ^group had the ■doctóí-j
ate ahd 68/o thé masters degree. In alí' íhe HÍo Piedras Pacül-"' ->v

ty, men hold" 65^ of the'doctorates. Héáriy half the older " . "fc-
¿roup have tafeen sabbatical leave from the univehsity,' but á- ' " ■">

surprisins'38)^ have had no leave whatever. ^ The sabbatical' ■ • '

leave of coursé is véry widely uséd for ádditionál átudy lead-

ing to the doctórate, ahd thérefore the'large numbér óf pro- ' ■

fessors with ten or more years service who haVe nbt uáéd-'the

leavé are probably thósé who have not' sóught a hlghéír' degrée.

Qk-fo of the yóunger groüp havé had no lea-^-e of any kind^hnd

only 12% had leave with economic aid. This group probable is - '"'-

carryihg heavy expenses' óf-family ánd perhaps debts from prior -'x

advanced'study while postponihg further study úhtll a sábbáti^-"'-

cal leave might beéome aVailable four years after we intervíawed"^
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them.. But there is no evidenoe that leaves are. "belng used. to

advance academic preparation. .c i. -.i..-:

The salaries of the older, group., are ajbDU-t $90Q. monthly : j .

for half of them and ahout ÍÍJI9I50 the o^the.r halif. Such .

salaries place them, of coursej at the top of the, i-ncpme pyr-

amid in-Puerto Rico (the Planning Board repor-ted current

dial income; for men .is $193 monthly), as is appropriate- fojr^ . ..

persons in their panof essions. Salaries., of the yoiuiger group .. ..

are ahout equally diyided between an average of $700 monthly

and $900g which makeS: their incomes also consistent with their.

professional occupatipn, The older group. earns around fiyp

times, the median income for men in Puerto, -Rico5 and the younger

groTup around. four times, as much» Compla-lntSj .about salarys of

course, .are never based on distance from a-median but, .Instead,

upon. comparispns with other groups much closer ,to one. : Por exr-

ampleg these professors might compare their; saa.aa:ies. unfavorr... ..

ably^with those in mainland. in.stitutions and also unf-nvorabiy

with the incpmes of other professionals in.Puerto Rico such

doctors and lawyerSi

.  Our colleagues -in the older group vrere usually in their

fifties and had serv^ed the uniyersity many years, a fifth of

them for more than 25 years. They grew up. before the Second

World War and pame.tp the faculty during the fifties when there

were fewer than ó^gOOO regular students in Río Piedras in. con-;

trast with the iSgOOO here now. 85í¿ were married, 65^^ of the.

group were womeng which exceeds the average at the universil^y,,!-.
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(53^' are m©n) . and'ajonstitutes la 151 in our sample . We met

some resistance and avoidance during the interviewing, and pos-

sibly whose who acGíepted the- interviews, which were done by a

woman, were less reslrstant ■ than their male cclleagues.

• CvThe ycunger gfoup were typically in their thirties " "

although nearly halif: of them were eider - 28^ in their forties

and 2sG^t to-their fifties. Further inquiry should perhaps be

made to determine why nearly half the group are so oíd in their

rank and -yeár br tniiversity service. Eithér they have come

from other posfitibhS', suc^i'as teaching in the elementary or

secondary gbhoolsVí't)r perhaps work in govemment or business. ' '

Possibly they have worked at the miversity several years on '

contracts before being appointed to a plaga. The younger half

of the group^' those in their thlrtlfeis,i:^grew up after the Seo-

ond World War and entered the tiniversit^"* reóéhtr^ when It was

a very large institutiónd Unlike the ólder groüp, oí" "*^he

younger grolip are mehr¿?^whlch is slightly more than the average

(53^)* 'A fourthrJ of the* yoxmger group are not married while

three-fourths are married.

1 The: fatheréi?-of^ the-volder group are in the upper fifth of

the popdliátioEL (professlonal, managérial, and owners of busl-

nessiee)::>lñ almostothree-fourths of the^ciaseé^¿ and nearly a

fourth were childrén-of fathers tó'j'thé lower middle class

(clerical and salés'>j only three^-persóns had blue collar work-

ers as fathers. • Th^ incomes reported, ̂ hówevef$ are a bit lower

than ene would eípéct Corethesd 'oocupational levels,'with
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almost two-fifths earning arpund $59 000 annually and only a .

third eaming $10.9 00 or more. Years of school al so are 1101

quite consistent with. the occupational level, with 17^ havlng

_the B.A. degree and 9^ additional study. It is of course com-

mon _for most of us to place our parents a "bit higher in the

social hierarchy when confronted with interview questions.

Purthermpre, t,he reported incomes were markedly higher than .

median, incpmes. in Puerto Rico for the years the fathe.rs ;were

active, and pf course the immense expansión of schpoling, e..s~

pec.illyv,at the level* of higher education, had not occurred^

sp,,. Q.;teaia:79 most of these. fathers are upper fifth and- only.

thre.e....are--¡wor^ers9 while none was in the .lower, indigent level.

Thelr paternal grandfathers. w.ere. in. the s^^e levels as

their fath,er,s in almost half the cases, and si,nc.e tl^o.se we

interviewed are hy occupation, schooling, and income in :the

upjper fifth, these stahle families without aopAal mohility.

But. 2.2/0 of the grandfathers were hXue—collar workers, and in

these. cases there was vl^ohility from grandfather to father gen.-

eratipn. : .

The .-y.punger group are a hit lower in the social hierarphy.

,Ralf their fathers had uppef fifth pdcppations (ia cpntrast

with .72^ of the fathers pf the ol.der. group) and 20^ of their

fathers were .hlue-cpllar wprik.ers.. ^ lp.^cojp[ies. reported are almost

the same (a third. ahove $10,,OOQ,,.,^a-tt^ird. or more around $59 9Q0,

and^ahout a fifth less than.|2,5.0A)^ prohahly must he

explained hy the gen.ei^al rise in income .sinoe the fathers of
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the oldier group were economically active. A fourth of the

fathers of the younger group hád the B.A. degree, which per-

haps suggests the expansión of higher educátion as a historical

trend, hut nohe of the se fathers studied heyond the imdergradu-

ate B.A. degree. Their grandfathérs in ahout the same pro-

porti'on (22^ of the oldér group sind 28^ of the younger group

were hlue-obllar workers, "but a véry large majority were in the

upper fifth of the population "by obcupation. The incomes re

portad we^é'a hit lower theüi the oocupational level (^0/fe less

thari #2,500) and a good'ínany did riot know the incomes of' théíx

grandfiáthérs• 12/& of the grandfathérs hád the B.A. degree and

'8)^ of them studied further. As with the older faculty group,

so in nearly thie samé proportioh thi s group al so has come from

upper' fifth levéis of the poípTilation and social mobility has

not bften been present.

"The univérsity task, which at this institution is usually

referred to in Spanisri, tarea académica, eVbn when bné speaks

or writéá in Éngíish, ís usually pfoposed by the departníent

director, although more initiative of course is used by the

bldéf "professors. "íhé director ánd the prófessor discussed

the task and féached an ¿bcord in 39^ bf the cases of the older

but ónly in 20^ of the younger prbfessorsj and in 72^ of the

bases the director proposed the taák to the professor in cori-ií

traet with bhly of the cases of the older group. This is,

of course expéctéd. The teachíng assignment was usually madé

because it was hecessary to have an instructor for an existing
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courseV" and 'dnly a third of the cáWéS" of "boti^-inteiTriew;^ -

grou^g Wás" thé asslgimént" thé réSul-t df thé d'esi^re ot the.

féss'or to téach ih hís field of speóiálization. The direotoi"

evalúated" the achievemenf of -the proféssors taék most often ^ ■

by talking with 'him (over 40>¿ of "the responses) and the next

mdfit frequent-respoñse {36/0} wás that the director made hls'

evaluatloh by talking with the professor and by receiving a

repürt from a special evaluati'on cor_3íltteei ■ Thére were virtu- ■

aliy ño vlsits 'to thé classes taught by the profeesorss no

questlónnaired given to studénts, very ráfe conveí'satipña wl,th^.

othér professorss and no eXámination of published reseaírch. ■■

Evaluátion is obviousX^ very informal in many cases and bas^-

upon aittle direct evidénce. The evaluating committees whlch

are nSentloneds ■ if I may infer this from -whát deáns and depart-

ment direetors told me when X intervléwed some of^thém, proba-

bly acted'óñly prior tó"the ¿iving of-perraanent tenure, and

after that át the five ̂ éar point in the professor's career

he became free of scrutiny in any formal way by colleagues,

studentSs OT administra tí óíl, A case can:3be-made fdr members

of the fáculty who are primarily téachers and do no researchíXí.

but the dégrée of unacoouñtability ■ reported here for such - ■ ) "Cí

teachers seems excessive. Student compldints we have heard -' J

about excessive absenteéisra, reliance on textbookSg and repe-

titivér'Stale presentations of material suggeét that such póor

perfórmanoé "ÍS- eesily permítted when the -instructor is so

adcoxmtáble to his colleagües or to the admlnistratión. The •
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growing opposition to faculty tenure among many administra-

tions, public authorities, and writers about higher'éduoatlon,

is certainly fostered by this^ absence :of accountability and the

frequent poor performance reported by studentsj who were the ■

only source ̂ of evidence available. A case can also be made

against promotion based only on published research. - Publish or

perish doesoften promote trivial research at the expense of

deeper analysis for longer time periods and in that sense be-

comesj in.terms of the .value of the academio 'intellect, publish

and perish. . But promotion and tenure based on.published re

search» and also salary and task assignments based on published

research» constitute accountability and tehd.at least to en-

courage diligence if not excellence of performance» Purther- '

more» if ..one perceives the interpretation» expansión» and dis-

semlnation of leaming as the principal and indispensable mis- ■

sion of the university, then a total disregard of research

publicatlon In the evaluation of .the faculty Is a mistaken

policy. ■ . '

About half the older professors report working between 30

and 39 hours on university ̂ tasks and about a third of the young-

er faculty work similar hours. A third of .the older faculty

are viorking from 40 to 55 hours weekly and the younger

group work these longer hours- A fifth of each group reported

working less than 30 hours. The older group give variously 6». ;

99 or 12;>hours to classroom teaching in-.s.omewhat equal numbers

ZZ% give 6 hours, 20¡ií. glve 9 hours, ;and glve 12 hours. Theu?
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younger group are givlng more time to classropm teaching - 60% -

glve 12 hours although 28^ teaoh 9 hours or fewer. A third of

the eider faculty spend 10 hours or less to prepare thelr

courses, a fourth spend less. than 15 hoursj and another third ■

spends less than 20 hours - so that if their average time in

classroom teaching is ahout nine hours, they are spending a

little less than twice that time to prepare their presentations.

Hours of preparation reported "by the younger faculty are much

the same. íiost of the faculty spend no time on research, and

those who do some research spend usually fewer than 8 hours a

week on it. Wearly all the faculty spend some. time in committee

work, about half of them four or fewer hours weekly. Few spend

from 5 to 8 hours, but 20;;é of the older and 12^ of the younger

spend 9 hours or more, which suggests that these persons at

the time of interview probably had particular committee assign-

ments, perhaps on the curriculum or perhaps on personnel evalu-r

ation. We did not inq^ire about hours in thelr offices to

counsel students, and none of them volimteered information that

they spent time on such oomseling. . Pew of either group spent

any time on administrative tasks, and those who did spent two

or threé hours on suoh work- In view of the considerable Opin

ión that a major university mission is student socialization,

It is surprising that no one interviewed about the time they

spent on teaching, course preparation, committee work, and ad

ministrative work took note of;socialization through counseling.

üf course, many of us being interviewed are like good soldiers
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who never Tol\mteer. ■' ;

So few of the professors intervíewéd are engaged in re- ^

search that an inqulry about research methods has limited. valué,

"but ■nkost'- of those doing research do so throuch readings ana the
study of documents, not by field Víork or experiment r. As to the

teaching methods and materlals they thought most .:eff ective, a
third of both groups thought oxplanations by the instructor

were the most valuablso of the eider and 20/í> of the young-

^er faculty thought the^ analysig and discussion of readings x^ere

the most important methods. A^bout a third combincd their pref-

erences ln favor of instimctor dxplsnatlons, the analysis and

discussion of readings, and the. quality of the readings chosen
for analysis - and discussion. Ho professor mentioned independ-.

ent stv.dent xrork or ,tho preparation of papers and essays. I . ■
havc noticod here a marked preference fcr talklng ovar tariting,
and for talking in-the convcrsational mao.ner of the tertulia. .

rather than in more ■ f ormally organized xrays. I suspect that
informal talking is the basic procodure In the classroom, and

the -students a.re nót roquired to_do Independent analysis, to.
talk formally iñ mcetings with the^p^ofesaors as they do^ in

tutox^ial clrcumstances in msny institutions,. and they write
scarcely anything during their sbay at tho un.lversity. Such

teaching procedurec are unlikely to contribute to the srowth

of independent thought amons oxir §tud3nts, , to the .acquisition
of skill in the .-eff Gctive, . analytic reading of books and papers,

or of oompetenee.-ln,''precise, vjritten exprecslon. is .
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■unfortrniate». In the pre^ent society there are ezigent de

mande for all these eapacl.ties of Independent thou^ht, analyt-

lo readings and writing. Among the rapidly incqreaslng niimber

of critlcs of. Americal general educa.tion, moetrof whom are-so

.critical that:they; "believe the. undertaking has failed and should

"be abolisheds ■ some-have proposed substltute curricula, based on

the acqulsitlon of the kind of competencé notedr.xnTths^pre-yious

sentenee. víhstead Of very informal talklng about áñiíenprmous

variety of thlngs in our long'joulbural heritage, students might

"be preparad better for competence in adult work aiid prívate

affairs too^by-the substltution of a Ourriculum designed to

improve competence in problem solvingj analytlcal readings -and''-
written expression. (For such a suggestions see Ashbyj I97I9
p. 103) -v : '

The faotórs Which ought to determine the curriculum, ao-.r

cordlng to the older' faculty, wererthe-personal development
of the student(35^ of the responsos), the knowledge and skills

of the discipline in which .a courseMies (205^), and preparatlon
for future employment (1?^)-- The rest (28^) cOmblned all these
fact.ors» " The younger faoulty-replied twlce aS: frequently that
the curriculum should prepare the studentcf.or his future smr-

ployment (31/^ as eompared with the 1?^ of ithe replies oí ..the
older faoulty),^* Also raore-of/them (28;^) thought the curriculw
should catisf y the knowledge-and intellectual sklllS::of ths
material.ncThey agreed ^bout -the importance of personal .develop

ment of the -student as:a purpose of the curriculum (38^)- But
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they were muah less likély than the ólder faculty to answer

thal; all three factors shoüld go intó the construction of the

currictaiam (only 8^) . Again the iñclination of the faculty is

olear in favor of socialization of the studehts Including pre-

paration for their employment, and leaming Itself, by contrast,

is much less regarded. The question, of course, doés not touch

more detallad issues about general educationj upper división

studiesy skill competence, ahd preparation for emplojrment as

altemativé approaches. A onrriculum aimed prinoipally at

personal development and preparation for employment could seek

such ends by any of the kinds of curricul-um currently in much

dispute.

Recruitment of these members of the faculty resulted from

institutional Initiative in half the cases and the individuales

initiative in the other half of the cases. They leamed of a

vacancy from the depaítment director in half the cases, but

we failed, unforttüiately, to ask a further quéstióní How did

the director know the candidate in order to inform him of the

vacancy? The individual took the initiative to look for a

position by writing the department in a few instances and of

responding to the inf-oitoation about a vacancy received from

friends br from others studying where they al so were studying.

Only one of those we interviewéd leamed of a vacancy by read-

ing of it in the press or a review. Recruitment, that is, is

an informal procedure. This necessarily means that only a few

candidates for a poaitton áre known to the appointihg agents
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of the Institution, A wlder search for candidatep,-might Im- ■:

prove the quality of those appointed.

We asked the younger faculty what faotor, they thought

most important.ln the decisión to give permaiien-t tenure in the

universlty. Almost half said years of servioe, that is the

requirement that they aerve five years before gaining tenure, .

It is surely a bureaucratic resppnse. W'on.p pf. them thought

that published research was a factor. A fpurth thought that

teaching efficiency evaluated by ,C;lase vi.sits or by an evalu-

ating commi-ttee: would be the moat impprtant factor in the de

cisión. 28^.thought that .services to the university would be

the most depisive factor. Seniority ^d i^ei-vices to the insti-

tution, in .other words, rather th^ dempn-strated competenoe i.n

either research, scholarship, 05? teaching,. are perceived as the

factors leadlng to permanence.,; lír these are the criteria for

lifetime contracts after five.: years work in the university, the

tenure system is very unllkely to.qncourage good performance
of .essential university..tasks. This swift. gentleness in glving

permanent tenure along-With a minimum of ■ scrutiny of task per

formance are likely to permit such careles^ performance. The

only modest requirment of oompetence is thq-pendlng regulation,

which reflecte present practive, of not givlng permanence until

the candidate has the.M.A. degree.

We asked the ol^er group what factors.they thought were

Important in promotion in-rank. Only 7^.of course, thought

research publipati^qns ,were important, and only thought
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teaching efftciéncy evaliiated by class visits or by a committee

was important. Almost 80^, consequentíy, percéived essential

bureaucrátic reasons for promotion - ̂ 1% sald requlred years

ot sérvloe and añQbher 15^ said years of service in addition

bo eaming a <iegree# The pending regulation and current prac—

tice do require the doctórate for promotion from associate pro—

fessor to the rank of professorj but responsos to our question

took no note of this. . •

We asked both groups abóut the usé of salary to reward

nierltv The older group were ét^enly divided between those who

knew of no member of the faculty receiving more than the es

tábil shed scale "and those who did know of such persons» Two—

thirds of the yo\mger faculty knew of no persbh with a salary

above the established scale ahd a fourth knew of such persons.

irfe asked what reason explainéd the payments above the scale

when these were knowh to those" we interviewed. Half of those

who knew of such higher salaries said they were paid to retain

the professor and frústrate his acceptance of the offer of a

PQsition elsewhere, and a smaller number (15 peSsó^hs) responded

that the higher salary represented favorltlsm by- the department

director. No one replied that the professor" s merits were re—

warded by the higher saláry. These prófessors, in other words,

percelve the salary scale as a standard and not as a mínimum

with higher salarles being paid for merit. Xt is a büi'eaucratic

perception. Wone of these professors seemed to be aware of the

proposals ih thé pending universlty regulátloh for a salary
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reinge which would establish a mlniisuin fot" designated rarikSs

years of servicie, and academic préparation whilé leaving Wáy

for hlgher salaries for merlt. Almast thrée-fourths'of the

yoxmger faculty knew of no case of the "paymenc of a 'hlígher

salary- None of these reportad to üs that'higher salaries were

paid-for merlt.

The granting of permanent teriureg promotions, and a high

er salary basad on merit are ways of encouraging better per-

form^ce of ̂ universlty work. The professors we interviewed did

not perceive thiSj or if they did-percelve Itj they did notre-

port it, and perhaps one could dhfer that théy did'ñot support

the policy of awarding tenures^pi^omotlon, and higher salary to

encourage better performance, fíere as wás" evident in réports

about evaluation of task performance, those Interviewed per-

ceived a gentle pérmissivehess'Un-"the Institution. Fossibly

they approved it. The deans and "directors I iríterviewed were

awáre 'of thls sentleness,"'but they úsually objected to íté

The oldef group were divided abóut the Issue of more open

admissions of students to the imlverslty system - ̂ 7^ recom-

ménded the a'dmlsslon of more students althóugh-half of these

DíSde the more open admíssion oohditional upón ihbreased unlver-

sity resources. ■ without conditions opposed-the admlssloh

of more students. The group would be e^pe'cted to be less fa

vorable to more open admissions to the Río Piedras carapus as

distinct froin the university syfetem with its five two-year re

gional oolleges and one four-year' Regional oollege already
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established and more planned. for the futura.- The younger

group were more emphatic in favoring more open admissions (68^)

with only a fourth opposí.ng them.

We asked what oriteráa should determine who ought to be

admitted to :the university. The older group clearly favored

the combination of three criterla - the motivation of the stu-

dent to enters his high síshool grades, and his score on the

examination of the. College Entrance Examination Board. Very

few were, satisfled with .any of the three criteria alone. Only

1?^ favored the existlng ppllcy, a reliance on high school

grades and the entrance e^cainination as equal components of the

entrance index. The younger faculty had substantially the ssune

opinions except that a few more of them. (24^) did favor the

presen.t. policy.

asked about the increasingly disputed issue of who

shoulj^: pay-; for higher educatlon. Half of both groups believe

without any, condition that the students and their families

should pay a larger share of the cost, and almost another fourth
i

believe this if previsión is made for low-income families. A

fourth are opposed to putting ;a-larger share of the cost on the

families. We also inquired about asking students to pay more

by means of loans payable after their graduation, a rapidly

growing practice in higher education in the United States.

Over half both groups favor this although some note that if

needed students should also have economlo aid while studying.

Almost half oppose this type of financing. Students whose
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families have middle and.hlgher Incomes predomínate at thé

university and as.graduates they earn much .more than thosé '

without .a university degrees and therefore it is olear that-^- '/'?

the general tax funds are "belng used to su"bs3dlze inuch of ■

cost of thls educatlon for those In the middle and upper in- '■

come, levels. There isj as Jencks has recently argued (JehdkSs

19725. p,. 38) no- oonvlncing reason why publlc funds shoultí^^sub-
sidize- a, higher educatlon whlch, benef Its a small group In thé"

population. Puhlic subsidy is necessary for Impbrtant •seiirices

whlch benefit everybody (publlo parks, for elcaniple) or which

"benefit those unable to pay for them (patüents- ln publio hos- * ' .
pitáis), but.universitles are not Hice public parks or free

bospltals., To the argument that society needs the persona pre
parad In the universltlesj one-may ansvjer that there- Is no

danger that c^dldates xfill not.-come to get thls preparation
"because. they .know- -how benef Icial: it wlll be for them.

There Is little disagreement among the faculty about howv ■-
bhe university budget should be dlstrlbuted. , One-thlrd pf. the., ..
older faculty would asslgn the largest share of the budget to
teaching materlals, another thlrd belleved students should get
the principal part, and a thlrd thought the faculty should have
the major share =. Nona of these would give a major share to

elther administratlon or bulldings and groonids. The younger

faculty differod in that more than half of them would asslgn

the major part of the budget to the students. Xt was a hlghly
dlffuse questlon meant only to deteot major preferences to
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receive university fundst No major preference between teach-

ing materialSj students, and faculty was expressed. Nhen we

asked about the distrlbution of funds for education between the'

public university and the public schoolss the principal answer

was to increase bothj whlch of course evaded the question.

That the faculty wants more money for the institution and more

for students, téaching materlals, and themselves is not sur-

prising, How they would ohoose among carefully defined prior-

ities we do not know.

We ended the interview asking what other questions the

project ought to consider, ííore than half said nctbing. The

only issue mentióned \inder this invitation to take the initiative

was the pending university regulation (25^ of the older and 12^

of the younger faculty) . The negativa responso did not suggest

a vigorous concern among these professors for a study of their

institution. Or as suggested before, perhaps they are good

soldiers who never volunteer.
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